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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

COMMISSION APPOINTS NE"\oV
" ATTORNEY AND SECRETA.RY

THE commission,

at its meeting in Sacramento on February
23d, announced the appointment of Harry Encell of Oakland, as attorney, to succeed Paul F. Fratessa of San Francisco,
resigned. .Mr. Encell was formerly in the state service as attorney
for the Board of Medical Examiners and is a well known member
of the bar.
E. Forrest Mitchell of Belvedere was chosen secretary to succeed
\V. F. Mixon, resigned. The new secretary bas lon..~ been active
in public affairs and is well known throughout the state. Mr.
Mixon, on March 1st. will asst\lne new duties as Secretary of the
Yolo County Board of Tl'ade with headquarters in Woodlalld.
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THE AMERICAN ENGINEER

MARVEL at the remarkable accomplishments of the
engineering profession-the great railway and steamship
lines .of this country-automobiles and successful commercial
<lirplanes-our massive hydro-electric and other power plants
-gigantic irrigation systems-ponderous steel-making and
:>cores of other industrial plan ts becal1se we can see thelllgreat, massive, throbbing, pulsating things before us.
They are wonderful achievements. That is instantly apparent, but there is a phase of the work of the engineering
pr.Qfession with which the average layman is perhaps not so
familiar and to which may be directly traced the. present day
prosperity of American industry.
It is the constant struggle of American engineers lor
greater efficiency. The history of the profession fairly bristles
with successful accomplishments in this direction.
Present day industries are tremendously interested in any
improvement or slep which reduces the cost of production or
operation and that is where our engineers have made truly
remarkable strides.
You enjoy <In automobile on a line paved highway or ride
in conI fort in a palatial train or steamship or in an airplane
and you have c.ottnlless other conrforts at a reasonable cost
because engineers have m'ade it possible. We c<ln't measure
our illclt:bte.dness to them.-Charles Schwa/;.

COOPERATION.
An item in the King City H eraid tells of the cooperation
extended King City by a maintenance crew of Division V.
The main stred throlli'h the municipality was repaired by
state forces. Says the H /!1'old:
The work done by the highway crew is Eor the town and
the Highway Commission will charge for the labor and
materials. The town is able to get it dOlle in this manner
n~l1ch more economically than would be the case if it had to
a~sel1lble its own materials and crew.
TARLE OF CONTENTS.
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Streets,

en~plo)'ee ?f the highway commis.sion has a di~ect

interest m the tmprovement of the hIghway organization's methods and results, both engineering and clerical, office
and field. To that end, the State Highway Engineer invites
coostructive criticism or suggestions from every employee.
Ideas as to the more economical and efficient handling oi
your job, or suggestions for elimination of waste will he
welcomed. Criticism is also desired from persons outside the
organization, who are in a posit!on to give facts.
,
Send only signed commUnlcatlOns addressed as tollows:
California Highway.s, P. O. Box 1103. Sacramento, Cal.
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Rebuilding State I-lighways
(An erlito,-ial

("Olll

the Sallta Da,{>ara

"W' HY

DIDN'T tbey build it rigllt in the first !)Iace
and save all ~his 11l01ley:" asked a lllan re;~bvc to
the hl1ndred~ 0' thousands 01 dollars being spenl lIpon lhe
slate bigbw;\y ea~t and west of Santa Barbara.
The queslion is eJ.!>ily answered.~ When these roads were
first built there was no heavy detnand U\lon them by the
traffic-and \\'ho could bave fore~eet1 ten or fifteen years ago
that the automobile would have increased to the extent Ibat
it has today?
\Vhen the slate highway;; of California were originally built
it was thought that if they were wide enough for a car to
find comfortable (raveling ;u one di\'ection it would be
sufficient. They could pass each other at slowcr speeds and
in safety. A few curves here and there were less costly
than tearing <lway great hills with steam shovels, and it was
deemed bes( to build the roads around the hills and save the
money.
But in the last few years the ownership of motor cars has
increased so tremendonsly that it take" a wide roadway-for
llJotori"ts wimt to pass at SO miles an hour and what some
motorisls want, they get or do, reg~rdkss of the safely of
others. It has heen necessar)' in the interest of life and
limb, 10 widen the highways so that the last drivers can pass
withont killing olhers who may impede their way. Likewise,
a rc:asonabk illJlount of speed is now considered essential.
The a\\lolllobilc is a quick means or :ravel frOll) one locality
to :lI1other rtlld if it is to be quick, it must have an open road.
Cnrves and blind corners a,oe dangerous-and they kill time.
The curves ha"e to be taken down, the climbs <lround hills
have to he changed to easy grades over hills; trees <lnd
shrubu<;ry tba( obscure certain sections of the road have to
be rel11oveti, PO:its protrltCling evell t.he slightest into (he right

Pre~s_)

of way havc to bc IMinted white so they Gill be seen even
at night. J t costs money but is necessary.
N one of the things that are being done now could have
been Ioreseen 15 years ago when the tirst coast highway was
conslmeted. \:Vhere the old pavement is being used fOI' the
reconstruction, no money is being lost, for the old pavement
is furnishing a foundation for the ncw, wider pavement, that
will last for ages. Where the Cllrves are being laken OLlt
and more substamial bridges erected, there is little loss, for
the old pavement and the old narrow bridges have served
their pUrposes and given the taxpayl'TS their money's worth
in most cases.
In some places in California, parti.cularly in Ventura
County, the original light construction has been costly to the
people, for the heavy traffic of the past few years, particularly by trucks, has torn IIp much work that must be rebuilt
even before the bOlHls i5sned to pay for the first have been
paid off. This is a hardship upon the taxpayers, of course.
In the case of the state highway construction ncar Santa
Barbara, howc,'er, the old work is 1\11 paid for and the new
cUJI~lrl1cliOlJ is being dOil," ',,-ith maintenance and repair funds
p<lid into the state treasury as a gasoline tax by those who
use the roads.
And by the way, when the pavement now being constructed belween Santa Barbara and Ventura is completed,
one of the finest highways in the world will connect Santa
Barbara and Los Angeles, and it should result in bringing
hundreds of thousands of additional motor parties to this
c.ity within the next few yenrS.
*Editor's Note.-A considerable part of the stale highway
ill Santa Barbara County w~s built originally by the count)'
aJ,d not on state standards. The roads followed pioneer
ronles and were not conceived as a part of a great system of
tmnk highways for the increased tr<lffic of today.

A Discussion of Cost Accounting on Day Labor Jobs
By B. W.

nOO}(~n.

Office "Engineer, Di.isiol1 I.

in Division I during the last three years
EXPERIENCE
in cost keeping OIl convict and day labor jobs, has
resulte<l in a system being worked out, tha t 1 believe,
acc.omplishes the most important function of cost keeping,
i.e., the cost per nnit from month to month as the job
progresses.
I t is a simple mat ler to obtain and analyze he total cost
per unit at the end of the job, and to obtain the total c.ost
of each c.ontraet item during the progress 01 the job. The
fonner cost is. of cour e, useful, ilS it gives, at the end of
the joh, a cost which can be used as a basis for fUlure estimates. it is the "po~t mortem," neces~ary and instructive,
but made too late to be of any benefit to the iob analyzed.
The second cost is worrhless and if di"ided by the qnantity
Thr~1!

gives a total cost per unit to the date t!1.ken, Ivhich means
nothing.
It is necessary to show the actual cost per unit as the job
progresses, to be able to state whether it is comparing
favorably with the cost of similar work and to change equipIl\ent and methods if the costs are too high. This is the
thermometer lIsed in taking the temperatnre of the job. and
it is of direct benefit to the job analyzed if properly interpreted.
Work being done under Day Labor Work Order 0-582
(road I-DN-I-C) is a typical job of grading' and sudaring in
hea,'y w-ork. It is a prison camp project which has had a
total allotment to date of $520,000, with a. total expenditure
to December 31, 1926, for constmctiOll 01 $502,000. The
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;expenditure per month has averaged frOlll $15.000 to $20,000.
;The principal contract items are clearing, gra'dirig, surfaciflg
'and cuh'erts, An account of cost is kept of each contract
item, and the same system of arriving a t the cost to date used,
Co~t~

are divided as follo'ws;
DISTRIBUTABLE COS'fS.
INVENTORY.
GENERAL PERIOD COSTS.
DIRECT COSTS.

DISTRIBUTABLE COSTS-General costs incurred at the
beginninR and during a job which are propedy a charge
against all of the items of a contract.
When the job is started a camp must be bllilt, grade trails
constructed, c<lnstruction bridges Guilt; aud these things also
must be maintained. These are costs which should be borne
by all of the contract items in the proportion of each contract
item cost to the total cost of the job. The total cost to be
borne by each contract item is divided by the quantity of this
item and the re~ult is a distributable cost per unit to be
added to the direct cost of the item, when reported. The distributable cost is kept in an account by itself. the account
being debited as contract items are finished and reported. It
is nece:>sary to revise prorations if the actual distributable
costs vary greatly from the estima ted costs. This proration
was changed twice during the two years of work on the
D-582 job, alld is now $0.036 per cubic yard of excavation,
$25.41 per acre of clearing, and so on for the other items.
A total of $32,650 has been spent Oil the job in distribut;)ble
costs to date, and $24,000 of this amount has been distributed
to contract items.
The remaining $8,650. plus any additional
3mount spent in the interim, will be prorated against the contract items yet to be completed.
INVENTORY-That purtion of the expense of a particular
contract item resulting in partial completion of the item, as
plant costs chargeable to but one item, material and supplies.
After the grade trails. camp and construction bridge:> and
'roads have been built, or rather after they have been started.
the clearing gang and drilling and shooting gangs. are
organized and follow in the order named. Clearing in heavy
work is performed in from' two to three operations. clearing
underbrush and small timber, falling large timber, and drag.ging or cutting the l-o&:,s clear of the roadbed. That portion
of the expense resulting in partial completion of the item is
carried in inventory, station by station, on the report, and
added to the cost of the item as the iLem is completed.
The same applies to the drilling and shooting prior to the
actual operation of grading. Plant set-ups for surfacing. and
aggregates, and materials received but not placed, also CGlme
under this head.
GENERAL PERIOD COSTS-These are general costs
for any period which apply only to the contract items worked
on during that period, as the time of the superintendent, timekeeper, blacksmith, etc. These costs are prorated out each
period to the contract items, inventory and distributable costs
in lhe proportion of the period expense of eac.h item to the
total period expense.
DIRECT COSTS-These are the direct costs of completing
the contract item, as the time of the men and equipment
necessarll to excavate a certain number of cubic yards of
grading.' To this cost is added the distributable cost per
unit, the inventory and the general period cost to arrive at
the total actual cost, when the same is reported and carried
as a com.pleled contract item c,ost.
Field Accounting.
To complete the system it is nec.essary to inaugurate
a system of field accounting which will insure that all of the
costs of the job to date are in the total reported costs, in
the proper c<>nlract item account and are segregated accol·d·
ing to the requirements of the Accounting Department.
A chart of the total job costs and distribution of same i:.
kept in the field as follows:
As each field requisition is made out it is entered with the
field requisition number. the purpose:: o£ the requisition, and
the estimated cost and date.
When the division requisiLion number is received it is
entered on the same line in the next column with its date,
The purchase order is next entered with its date and
amount.

The receiving record ,\ilh its amount and date is next
entered. When the receiving record is entered the' job is
charged with the amount shown thereon and the amount is
distributed to the proper contract item column. There will
be as mahy columns on allY pob as there are contract Hems
in the job alld a column each for Inventory, Distributable
Costs and Engineering,
The schedule is entered v"hen received in the next adjacent
column.
If the schedule amount differs from the receiving record
amount, which has previously been posted, another entry
is made showing schedule and pm'chase order number and
the amount of the difference in green il\k in the P. O. column.
The difference is distributed to the proper contract item
account in green ink and a circle placed around the original
distribution made from the purchase order amount. This
enables the distribution of the scheduled amount to be
quickly located.
Distribution of Schedule.
When the schedule is ill, the alllount is diSlributed according ,to the analysis of co~t required by the Accounting Department. These subdivisions are as follows:
A. Salaries and vVages.
R. Materials and Supplies-segregated into Construction, Small Tools and Supplies. and COlllmissary.
C. Sen-ice and Expense-segrega ted into COlllpel\5a lion
11lsurauce, '.t;'ranSllortation on Lahor, on Etquipment and
on Material and Miscellaneol1s.
D. Equipment Rental-segregated into state aud other
under this head.
E. Administration.
F. Engineering.
A total is struck on the chart each llIonth and the financial
statem,ent and monthly cost report made and checked against
the chart totals. The monthly cost report contains tables
showing Period Costs and the manner of arriving at the same;
Distributed and Ul'ldistributed Costs, Inventory, Compararive
'fable of Cost to Date and Prelinlinary Estimate of Cost;
Distribution of Free and Convict Labol' by man days; Equipment on job and Equipment Rentals. The nwnthly report
also contains a detailed progress estim.ate, station by station
of each contract item furnished by the resident engineer.
The detail involved in making up the charr is difficult to
explain in a brief article and from a cas~lal reading may seem
to b~ cllmbersome and not in all particulars necessary.
However. when it is considered that all of the information
shown on the chart is necessary in making up the various
reports required by central office 01" in keeping a proper
record of lransactions and costs on the job, the details
bec.ome clearer. The objects are:
I-The listing ,of each item from origin;)1 lield rc<)lIi~j
tion to final schedule makes an invaluable record which is
constantly in nse on the job. It also keeps track of
material reqnisitioned and kept the field advised of when
the material ordered may be expected on the job.
2-The distribution of each item of expense on the job
illto the various contract items is required by Federal
Aid regulations, this being it Federal Aid project, and
is abo necessary in keeping the actual eosts of each contract item.
3--The segregation into the objects with their subdivisions is required by the accounting department.
4--The monthly cost report with the tables noted
therein are required by central ofl1ce. It is through this
monthly cost report that the cost of work is watched
at the division office and suggestions made for a change
in method when the costs exceed what seellls reasonable
ior any item.
The detailed progress report made by the resident engineer
tells exactly where the work has been opened up and where
changes can be made without abandoning work c,om.>pleted.
On major jobs the pl'eparation of the chart and monthly
report takes most of the time of one man. At the end of the
job, however, all of this 'work has been completed and has
been done at the ti·rne that each transaction is still fresh
in mind. The old S(Y'Stem of digging through schedules and
guessing at distributions is entirely eliminated. The system
has been in operation in Division I long enough to demonstrate that it works satisfactorily.
(Continued on next page.)
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SEVERE \VINTER ElVIPHASIZES IMPORTANCE OF SNO\V REMOVAL

THE

present wint.er which is probably the most severe
California has witnessed for a decade emphasizes the
importance of the snow removal activities of the Caliior·nia
Highway Commission. With the exception' of some activity
bet\veen Truckee and the Nevada line by Division III and
oc~asinnal removal work at a few other locations, practically
<lll of the SIIOW removal on state highways is done by Division
II and VI1T.
Keeping the Pacific highw<ly open is the most important
task of Division 11. Up to the middle. of Febr:1ary snow had
heen remoyed on twelve separate occasions in the vicinity of
Mount Shasta City, Siskiyou County, which is the headquarters for the crew operating the big rotary plow that
clears a Dath for motorists after e3ch storm_ The ice layer
which sometimes forms whell snow is packed by traffic after
the initial work by the plow, is removed by a push plow and
scraper opera tcd by a truck or tractor. After the ice is
scrap~d off, the hazard of freezing l11oi~ture, which in places

Snow l"clnoval by push plow On rockp&ut'faceJ Predonia summit
Westwood and Susanville, L..;en County.

bet.w~en

COllnty lumbering" centers. The latter is a cooperative
project. the county furnishing the tractor and the commission
the plows and trucks. The' commission also pay~ the cost
of operation of the outfit.
None of the routes mentioned were open to all-year travel
before the days of the state highway. This fact accentuates
the importance of the snow removal progr'atn.
Maintenance Superintendent R. A. Tremper is in general
charge of snow removal work on the Pacific highway. The
foreman in charge of the plow at Mount Shasta City is E. M.
Shelton. Maintenance Superintendent J. W. Clarke of Canby
supervises the work in 1\1odoc CO\lnty, which is done by E.
B. Johnson, foreman of the crew operating oyer Cedarville
Mountain.

AS

FEiRUARY STOHM DAMAGE

TH~S issue of the Bulletin g.oes to press reports a~e
reachmg headquarters of severe storm damage tn
Divisions T, II, VII, and VIII, due to the heavy and continuous
rains which were general over the state.
Numerous heavy slides occurred on the Redwood higbway
blocking traffic for several days. The Pacinc highway also
was closed by a slide in the vicinity of Castella, Shasta
County.
Sections of pavement and several bridges were washed out
in Division VII, both north and south of Los Angeles. The
Los Angeles-San Diego h':ghway was closed to traffic by a
washout in San Diego County. A preliminary estimate of
the cost of restoring highways in the division was placed
at $270,000 by Division Engineer S. V. Cortelyou.

California, during tIle calendar year of 1926, registered a
t.)t'll of 1,600,475 motor vehicles. This does NOT include
tr;Hkrs OT motorcycles. The total number of trucks registered was 216,323.

causes a slippery condition, is overcome by scattering sand
on t.he pavement.
Snow Removal on Laterals.
Snow removal work also has been done by the divi~ion
fifteen or more times this winter on Route 28, between Redding and the Nevada border near Cedarville, Modoc County.
The highway between Redding and Weaverville. Trinity
County. also has been kept open in a similar manner.
On Route 29, snow removal work has been done over
Fredonia Summit, hetween Westwood and Susanville, permitting all winter travel between these two busy Lassen

Cost Accounting
(Conlin"ed (rom page 4.)

C, E. Maim, Board of Control Accountant, designated the
segregations required by the accounting department, and
printed form~' have been prepared with these cost analysis
headings. leaving the columns for c.ontract item blank, so
that they may be used for all types of jobs. r t is proposed
that the forms be printed on Loth sides, so that when the
binder is laid open the double page will cover most of the
distribution columns required on any contract. As many
fly sheets as' are necessary will complete any number of
columns required.
The carrying of the inventory and distributable cost as
snspense accounts until the contract item is reported was the
idea of Division Engineer T. A. Bedford. The details were
worked Ollt by members of the field and office staff of Division
T eng<tge<1 in making and checking· the cost reports.

Pivt

'.;'

FQllow-up crew; mail'lter.ance outfit scraping ice (roOl pavement, Pacinc
hig"hwJ>.Y. a"ef removal of light~r ~l\OW hy plo"'s. Slippery places are sanded
to 6afegu31·d t"3llie.
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Graphic Charts and Their Use in Bridge Designing
By

!IARn~

D.

SYOVER,

Office l';ngineer, Bridge Deparln'C'll,

INspeed
TH E design and preparation of plans for hridges where
and accuracy are required, graphical representation
of a series of calculations very often proves of great value,
l"articulady so, in a case where practically the same problem
occurs mallY times with the fundamental condition of the
problem changed but slightly. Also, where Lise is made of a
series of empirical formula, a graph will plainly show any
erroneons assllmptions or prevent errors which may occur
in independent calculations. It is necessary to note, however,

feet on the abscissa and t!rJ.e moments in foot-pounds on the
ordinate, a resulting graph can be made (curve No.1)
which will give the maximum moment on a section of slab
1 foot wide for the various spans under consideration. The
impact due to the concentrated or live load will be the
required percentage of the live load, and by adding this perctntage to curve No.1, we get a curve representing live
load and impact, which is noted on the chart as curve No.3.
Curve No.2 is used only for simple spans ancl, therefore, is
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that, due to changes in specifications for unit stresses and
live loads IIsed in design. it is necessary to occasionally
revise allY chart or graph to keep it up to date.
The accompanying chart No. I has been prepared for
reinforced concrete slab design with reinforcing at right
angles to the diredion of traffic. and chart No. 2 has been
prepared for reinforced concrete slab design with reinforcing
parallel to thc direction of traffic.
As a starting point in making clear the use and meaning
of the charts, let us first consider chart No. 1. Take for
instance, any distribution formula for a concentrated load as
applied to slab design; by solving this formula for any given
concentration, the distribution width in feet for variotlS slab
spans can be ohtained. To consider, then, that part of the
load to be carried on I-foot width of slab, it is but another
step to obtain the maximum moment that this load would
produce for various span,. By plotting the spall length in

not often used in slab design. From the calculated weights of
slabs that have been designed for various spans, the cor~
responding dead load moment is shown on cun'e No.4.
The <tddition of the ordinate of curve No.4 to those of curve
No.3 gives the resulting curve No.5, for use in tlesign.
Since, for any gin-l1 moment, a slab of l-foot width would
have but one economic depth for a given fiber stress of concrete, by plotting as ordinates the effective required depth
of slab in inches and e!>tablishing a new ahscissa showing
area of steel in square inches, another ct1rv~ can be obtained
showing effective depth of slabs ror foot of width with concrete fiber stress of 650 or 750 pounds per square inch as
required.
Typical Example of Chart's Use.
By laying off a known ordinate (steel ordinate) !>howing
spacing of skel bars, a curve can be drawn for the various
size'i of steel bars that are used in common practice. To
Si~
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make certain that the method of Ilsing the chart is cleM.
let I1S cOllsider, for example, ha\'ing alre<1dy found by prelill1il1ary studies that the m!)st desirable structure to provide
a 30-foot \'oadway for a gi\'en location would be a 3-girder
concrcte bridge llnd that the clear span between girders
(slab span) is 7' 4", the I)ece.;~ary steps in dcsigning the slab
wQuld be to locate 7' 4" on the ~pan abscissa. The moment
shown 011 the design curve eN o. 5) is approximately 7500
ioot-pounds. B)' following this 011 a horizontal line to the
effective depth curve, the required effeetive depth is iOl1n<l to
be 7;1,": ,from this point going vertically to the steel curve,
we would have half-inch bars at 30" centers which wOl\ld be

too close a s)lacing for practical llse. Therefore, we wOllld
50" centers.
Chart No.2 for the design of slabs where the steel is placed
parallel to the direction of traffic is similar to cltllrt No, 1 and
ih lise will be self-e.'Cplanatory.
These charts have pro\'ed of great value in checking plans
as well a~ in the preparation of llew plans. Similar charts
abo have been provided for tlSe ill designing simple girders
and T ·girders liS used in reinforced concrete bridge design.
They save time and make for greater accuracy in the work of
tbe Bridge Department.
l1~e ~~" bars at a spacing of
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TRUCK DRIVER IS FINED FOR RUNNING DO\VN NIATNTENANCE l\lAN
DfV[SfON VI has followed the example of Di,'ision
Engineer S. V. Cortelyou of Los Angeles in ;n isti,lg that
\l~erS of the highways show due reganl lor the safety of
eUlvloyees of the COtlllJ1iSSlOn engag'ed ill maintenance work.
While at work on the highway ill Tulare Coullty rec·ently. an
employee o[ Division VI was stnlck dowl) by a truck, the
driver of which did not stop bl1t endeavored to get away. The
nUlllber of the vehicle was secured by another l1J<'mber of the
crew aii.er 2. l,ong chase.

The truck driver was arrested ()Il a felony warrant charging
him with f,\Ilure to stop and render assistance to the injured
man. During lhe hearing before JIl~tice of Lhe PeaLe J. L,
Swanson, of Pixley, thc charge, with the ,'OJlsent of the
Set'c'l/

injured employee, \"as 'C(lllce<l to one of reckless driving.
The truck driver then p;\Id a nne of $50 and promised to
e"enise extreme care in the iUl\\re while passing men at
work.
Maintenance e I1ployees endea\'or at all times to serve the
convenience of the public. bllt they are necessarily required
to place thelllselves in places of clangel', and drivers owe them
the legal and moral dllty of exercising care when passing
point5 where WOT.< is llnder \I'ay, it is pointed oul by Acting
Division Eng-ineer E. E. \V:dlac.e.
The <li\'ision annOllnces its <.Ictermillation to follow lip all
similar cases of ini[u'y to maintenance eml)loyees. It will
insist tbat all offenders be brought lJeiore the courts withOllt delay.

CAL I FOR N I A H I G H WAY S.

San Bernardino Division Headquarters Credit to-State

BEAUTY AND UTILITY-Vie-,:. o! the new division omcc building Ol the California Higbway Commission at 5311 nernol'dina.

L OCA TED

near the business district and near the very
which the original settlement was made, the
new' division buildings of the California Highway Commiss'ion in' San" Bernardino have been completed' and are now
occupied by' the 'staffs or Division VIII and the Equipment
Department. The architecture of the office building is Spatlish
with an adobe effect, in keeping with the historic traditions
of the site which adjoins that of the old fort and stage station
of ea,r1y day~. ,] t is of concrete and tile construction. The
shop and maintenance buildings are of standard construction
of concrete, timber, and gah'anized iron.
'The office building has floor space 80 by 85 feet with ample
basement room for storag'e of supplies. A large f,reproof
vault also is located in the basement for the safe keeping of
division records. Tffie building was planned by Howard E.
Jones, Sail Bernardino architect, and was "rected by George
~pot 011

H erz and Company of San Berllardino. contractors, a t a
cost of approximately $30,000. Spanish atmosphere is a
special feature of the bLtilding which is colored in soft tints,
while the roof is of varied shades of red tile.
The shop bnilding is 60 by 140 feet at;d the trllck shed
is 26 by 126 feet. Both buildings were erected by HOl1ghton
a'nd Anderson, contractors of Los Angeles. at a C()j';t of
approximately $25,000. They are served by a spl1r track of
the Pacific Electric COInp<'lny.
The 'buildings have been etected on 'a state-owned site or
neady three and a half 'acres. The di"ision office building
faces on Third street and is opposite the ,ite of the new San
Bernardino County court house, which is now under constrnctiol' and nearing completion.
The site was purchased by the commission, with the
approval of the Board of Control, in 1924, for $10,000. The

T? ig III
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'gro,,- [h of the district has so increased values that the prop-erty, exclusive of the improvements, is now appraised at
_several times the price paid three years ago. Besides ample
space for parking and for the enlargement of present shup
-and office facilities. there is mom [or the establishment of a
-nursery, where it is proposed to propaga te sllade trees and
-ornamental shrubs fo" planting around maintenance stations
-and along the highways of Southern California. A flowing
well of excellent water is located on the property and a runlJillg stream borders the tract on !.he east, while just across
this stream is Meadow Brook parle
Division V I II was created in 1923, taking over from Division
VII the management of highway construction and maintenance
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SETTING THE EXAlVIPLE-AK
EDITORIAL ON FIRE PREVENTION
(F'-om the Napa Journal.)

D ESPITB

the fact that there is now in force a state law
making it a misdemeanor to throw lighted matches,
cigarettes or cigars from moving vehicles onto the highway,
it has been found necessary to spend still more state money
in the direction of fireproofing both sides of state roads.
This work, which involv(s the removal of all forms of debris
from the roadsides in Tuolumne, EI Dorado and ,vfendocino
counties, is being done by forest rangers under the
direction of the State Board of Forestry and the Stale Highway
Co7l'missio...
I t is difficult enough to apprehend perpetrators of deliberate
arson; there are very few convictions on record for this
crime. The motorist who throws lighted smokes from the
window of his car is a form of firehug even more difficult to
detect and arrest. Even motorists who see the act committed
by another are apt to hesitate about testjfyin~ against him.
The habit is just a Rabit, and it is a bad one that should be
corrected.
Tile owners of cars not now equipped with a metal ash
receiver should see that one is provided. They cost but a few
cents and are easily attached to the indica tor board. The
trouble is_ that one sees another flick a cigarette and then follows suit unconsciously. Conscientious motorists, by brea'kiug themselves of the habit, will set a good example that the
cardess driver Illay be in time inclined to follow.

SAFE AND SO UND.
Stop and let the trajn go. by,
J t hardly takes a minute;'
Yom' car stans off again intac;,
A~d better still-You're in it.
-Boston Trallscript:

MAINTENANCE MAN MEETS DEATH.

in San Bernardino, Riverside, and Imperial counties. Prior
to the erection of the division office, the staff of Division
Engineer E. Q. Sullivan was temporarily housed in the San
Bernardino City Hall through the courtesy of the city government. This space, however, was l\eeded by the municipality,
which moved the commission to acquire its own permanent
11cadquarters (or the division.
Our automobile ligures rtIn into millions, and so, apparently,
·do our antomobiles.
-American Lumberman.

SAN BERNARDINO

Nine

SHOPS-~ew

vVhile driving to the point where he was to take up a
count of traffic early on the morning of January 16th, Car!
Richardson, maintenance employee of Division I, was killed,
when his automobile leit the road and was wrecked. His
twelve-year-old SOil, who was with him, also met death in
the accident. It was dark and raining hard when Richardson
set out for his post of duty. The accident occurred ill the
vicinity of Bartlett MOl1ntain in Lake County.
.
The dead employee is survived by a wido\\' and a large
fam.ily of children.

INSURANCE FOR ENGINEERS.
The American Associatiol1 of Engineers has pedected plans
for "Unemployment Insurance" for professional engineers.
The American Association of Engineers will presently arrange
to cause this insurance to be written, all of \"hich will be
another step forward towards the welfare of the engineer.

shop and ware-ho"se buildings of tho CaliIOrtl;O Highway Commission at Sail BCl'nHdillo. hudqnarters for San
B"·Il.dino, Riverside, and Imperial counties. (Photo by Division \'Ill.)
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UNIQUE EARTH lVIOVER IN USE ON PENINSULA HIGHWAY

A NE\V and ulliqlle piece of road bnilding equipment which
may prove of great value in highway construction is now
being demonstrated on the Peninsnla highway, in San Jlhteo
County, by the Kaiser Paving Company of Oakland, con,·
tractors for grade widening operations in the vicinity of
Cypress Lawn cemetery. The machine is a telescoping earth
mover which is capable of excavating, mO~'ing, and "depositing, in one c,ontinuotls operation, as much as IS cubic yards
of material. It is designed for operation as a one-man unit
by R. E. Le Tourneau of Stockton, the inventor.
The machine already has been used by the Kaiser Company
with considerable Stlccess in lhe bnilding of all earth-fill dam.
\Vhere soil conditions permit, its use on roadway excavation and embankment may be an interesting development of
highway constrllction. On the Peninsula contract the sandy
na [l1re of the soil had made for its maximum efficiency in
operation.

Engineer Describes Operation.

a load of 14 to 15 cubic yanls may be moved at one time. A.
snap tractor will take care of three or four machines, according to the length of hau!.
\tVhen the machine arrives at the loading point. a short
stop is necessary to hitch on the snap tractor. After the
cutting edge has been lowered to make a 3· or 4-inch cut,
both traclors start in low gear aud the tail gate is run back
just fast enoltgh to a.llow the sections to become loaded. An
efficient operator is not satisfied unless the material is welt
heaped up and fa.lling off the sides.
\Nhen the machine is fully loaded another short stop is
necessary to detach the snap tractor; the front end is elevated
and the load transported on the caterpillar truck in high
gear (5 to 6 miles per hour) to the embankment. To deposit
the ~xcavated material the front end is lowered so that the
cutting- edge clears the ground from one to six inches, depending on the spread required. Spreading is usually done in low
gear in order to supply sufficient electricity for satisfactory
operation ,or the electric motors. It is difficult, it would seem,
to deposit material in lifts greater than 8 to 10 inches, and for
this reason the nl.1chine does not lend itself readily to Iilling
small arcas, as around buildings. but works best on long cuts
and tills. Eight to ten miltutes are. required to make a com-

The following description of the o!Jeration of the Le
Tonrneau invcntioll has been prepared by Resident Engineer
H. S. Payson, of Division IV, for the benefi t of the engineering" staff of the commission;
The Le Tourlleau machine consists of five telescoping compartment without backs, each 7 x 3 x. 3 feet in size; the first
is fastened rigidly to the frame and has attached to it the
cutting edge of the apparatus. The frame is mounted 011
caterpillar tracks hy being pivoted on a centra \ axle. The
vertical movement of the cutting edge i5 operated by all
dectric motor through a rack and pinion. The horixontal
movement of the compartments is operated by another electric
motor mounted on the tail gate, also through a rack and
pinion. Electricit), for the motol"s is produced by a generator mounted on the 6O-H.P. caterpillar tractor to which
the machine is attached. The generator is driven by tl.
belt from the flv-wheel of the tractor. Switches are convenientlY' located" for the tractor operator, one being at his
foot and the other at the side of the seat for operation by
hand.
A5 previO~lsly explained, the number one compartment is
fastened rigidly to the frame, or chassis, and into it are
ncsted the othel' four com.partments. In loarling, the frame
is depressecl so that the culling edge is exca v:lting all the
Cllt that the two trncors can make without slipping their
tracks.
Compartment number five is loaded first and is pulled back
Ity the tail gate, exposing compartment numbcr four which
receives its load as number live is receding. Number five
recedes until its frOMot end re9ts 011 [he back end of number
four; it thcn picks up number four and takes it along with it.
Compartments five and four contiuue in backward motion
exposing nunt-ber three, which begins to receive i[s load, and
so on, until the front end of c-Ompartment number two rests
on the back end of the fixed compartment number one.
When fully loaded, the machine appears to have but one compartment, fifteen feet long, instead of one three feet in
length, as at the beginning.
To unload, the ac.tion is simply re"ersed. Compartment
number two slides into number one, pttshing the material
Ollt of number one, while the cutting edge is lowered to the
desired spreading elevation.
Then compartment number
three slides into number two, and so on. When compartment number five reaches ils forward position inside the
others, the tail gate slides. throngh em,ptying the entire load
except the small amount of material on the cutting edge.

Action is Continuous.
The loading- and unloacling action is steady and continuous
and is cont-rolled by the electric motor on the tail gate, which
in turn is operated hy the switch at the driver's seat.
There is no operator on the machine, other than lhe driver
of the tract,o\", as the two reversing switches control all the
movements of the compartments,
When loaded by one 6O-H.P. trador, a load of 8 (0 10
cubic yards is handled, bnt when assisted by a snap tractor

SUPER EARTH MOVER·-Vio"" of a Le Tourneau earth mover in
use by cuntnlC{or on Peninsul3. highway widening pl'ojeC[l Sail :Mate'JCounty. ..tfbo'lJe~ caterpillal' 1t"3CtOt" u'ith snatch; IUl/o1C') mOVC:'l" lifting tull
load of approxin\atc1~' tS Clinic yards of material.

plete round trip on a 1200-foot hanl. A maximum loading is,
possible on minus grades.
The Le Tourneau machine is electrically welded throughout anti is without bolts or rivet~ except those uSt:d for
making electrical contacts. 1\1 0 accurate cost data are available as yet, but on the basis of a rental of $100 per day a
movement of 400 to 500 yards would make the cost approximately $0.25 a cubic yard.
For tbe most satisfactory results in excavation, Ctlts should
be 200 feet or more in length and the material to be excavated
should be of such a nature tha t its movement may be really
accomplished by plowing or by tlse of ~carifiers and Fresno
scrapers. It is hardly probable that these machines wilt prove
successful in rocky formations, requiring heavy blasting, or
in comparatively narrow cuts. The track requil'es a width of
eleven feet for ease of operation and clearance.
Compacting of fill material moved by the machines Oll the
Peninsula highway, however, has been very satisfactory. It was
(Continued on ne"t J\"g~,)
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Decision Gives Prison Road Workers Accident Compensation
pRISONERS from the state pe,nitentiaries employed in the
construction of highways corne within the provisions of the
Califomia Workmen's Compensatioln Act and in case of injury
are entitled to compensation, This decision of the Stale Supreme
Court, in the case of the California Highway Commission V5, the
Industria! Accident Commission and Robert Smith (72 Cal.
Dec. page 582), is of considerable importance and has attracted
much interest among those interested in development of the prison
road camps.
The decision was rendered in the case of Robert Smith, a negTo,
who became blin(\ as the result of all injury received in a premature blast on the Yosel1l1ite all-year highway. His case was
fought through the commission alld the courts to success by Miltoll
J. Schmitt, an attorney of San Francisco, himself blind.
All effort is now ieing l11ade by the highway commission and
the management of the State Compensation Insurance Fund to
determlnc the best method of providing the additional insurance
for th~ men ill the camps which the decision has madc nece-ssary.
The amollllt of additional premiU)1'ls which will be charged, the
commission !las not yet been determined.
Th~

The opinion of

th~

Court's Opinion.
comt is, in part, as follows:

Certiorari to review an award of th.e Industrial Accident
Commission. ¥ * " Robert Smith. ,. " * on March
10, 1922, was sentenced to state prison for a term of from
une to fifteen years. After serving the minimum sentence of
one year the board of prison directors fixed his full sentence
at five years. Shortly thereafter Smith made application a nel
was granted permis&ion to perform work on the public
highways of the state under the direction of the State High
way Commission, he being eligible for this privilege. One 01
the benefits enjoyed by prisoners assigned to this character of
work is a credit on the sentence to be served of t".. o days
for ever)' one day of service at highway work. Shortly
after his assignment to a prison camp, chapter 316 of the laws
of 1923 became effective. This act provides, among other
things, for the payment of compensation to a convict for
work so performed by him, and Smith received th c benen ts
conferred by the act.
On March 17, 1924, whilc performillg his duties as a road
laborer he was struck 1>y flying fragments {rom an accidentai
explosion of a blast, causing him various and serious hodily
injuries, including injuries to both of his eyes. Smith was
thereupon returned 10 the hospital at San Quentin for treatment. Upon his discharge from the hospital he rem'ained
within the prisol\ until he was ii nally paroled on account of
the severe injuries he had received. His credits materially
reduced the term, of his sentence which was completed on
June 25, 1925, at which lime he was finally discharged- from
custody.
On August 25th, following, he filed an application with the
Industrial Accident Commission for disability benelits by
reason of his injl\rie~. The state insurance fund was the
insurance carricr and it was joined as a defendant in the
proceeding. The comm.i~siOIl made all award in favor of
Smith. It provided for the payment to him forthwith of the
slim of $791.52 as compensation for permanent disability and
beginning with March 10, 1926, the further weekly sum of
$7.76 for a period of 138 weeks. and after the expiration
of that time, the weekly sum of $4.79 for thc remainder of

his life. The award was made upon the theory that the relation of master and servant existed between California Highway Commission and the applicant by reason of the
provisions 01 the act of 1923, providing for the payment
by the commission to convicts for services performed by
them on the state highways.
The sole question, therefore, that is here presented isj,
whether or not a convict engaged in the parformance of
labor on a state highway under the provisions of chapter
3115 of the laws of 1923 is an employee wi.thin the meaning of
the Constitution and Workmen's Co.mpensation Act.
l'here is no provision either in the organic law or the
statutes which directlv includes or excludes them as sIlch.
Thc question, therefore. conceming what relationship exists
between [he state and an incarcerated convict so employed
on the highways involves tbe proper construction to be
given to the various laws relating to the subject. * >/< 0.In the year 1923, the legislature enacted what is generally
known as the Convicts Road Cam;? Bill (Stats. 1923, chap.
316, p. 667). This act, among other things, provides that
the State Highway Commission may em,ploy or cause to be
employed on the highways of the state cel·tain con\'icts confined in the state prisons, and that when so employed wclT
convicts shall receive a specified compensation not exceeding
seventy five cents net per day for their labor,
Provision is also made for authority of the prison directory
to send the number of convicts to a prison camp a.<; may berequisitioned by the commission. Under thesc conditions
it is respondents' cliLim in the sllpport of the award that this
act entirely chill1ges- the status of convicts who may beassigned to work on the highways, and create,> a new class
of paroled prisoners between whom and the state a relationship is created, one of the incidents of which is a liability'
un del' the vVorkmen's Compensation Act for injuries.
Respondents seem to concede that while engaged in work
'Nithin the prison walls, this claimed relatiollship does 110t
and can not arise, but they insi~t that there is logic,llIy and
11eCessarily a r<-al, definite and distinct difference between the
status of a convict within and one without the prison walls
performing' work I1pon the highways under the pro\'isions
of the act in question that as to the Jatter it \\·as the intention of the legislature as evidenced by the use in the act of
the words "employ" and "emploY1/Tlent" to authorize the
State Highway Commission to enter into a contr~c.t of
employment with convicts released for such work. We are
of a like opinion. It may be conceded tha t on(' serving
(I sen tence
of imprisonment in a state prison is, in contemplation of Jaw, a prisoner therein, as well when at work
outside, under surveillance of the prison guards, OlS when
conlined within its walls (Bradford vs. Clenn. 188 CaL 350)_
The power, however, to deprive a prisoner of his civil rights
is one that resides i'l the legislature. The power to thus
deprive a prisoner of such rights must include the corresponding power to restore them. This we think was tile manifest
intention and purpose of the Convicts Road Camp Bill. The
legislature is- in keeping with the modem idea that it is for
the benefit of society to rehabilitate those possessing
criminal instincts and one 01 the means employed is to
partially restore to them their civiJ righ ts 10 contract for
their labor as an encouragement to that end. The act so
expressly indicates, for it provides by the very first section
thereof that the "State Highway Commission may employ
or cause to be employed, convicts confined in the state
prisons, etc."
In the sante section it is provid~d that all convicts so
employed shall receive the compensation provided for, and
(Continued on next Ildge.)

EARTH MOVER IN USE ON PENINSULA
HIGH'VAY
fonnd im.possible to make al1 impression on comj,leted l,lls
with sheep-feet tamping tractors (Ford<;on).
The cost of operation should be less than for shovel and
trucks of equal capacity beca\\se of the lesser number of Illen
required as well ilS a reduced consumption of gasoline and oil.
The machines undoubtedly m.erit close observMion by highway builders.
Elc;:w

A tourist driving over a reconstrllction job near Merced,
just after the concrete shoulders had been completed, stopped'
and remon~traled with the long suffering resident engineer.
"I think," said he, "the highway commission is making a
seriOlls mistake in building the sidewalks so hig-h and so close
to the pavement."
The dentist had been trying to collect a bill for a set of falseteeth.
"Did l1e pay you?" asked his wife.
"Pay me! Not only did he ref usc to pay me, but he actually had
th~ effrontery to gnash at me-with lily teeth!"-Good HMdwGTI!.

C .d L I FOR N I A HI G H WAY S.

BOARD OF CONTROL EXPERT TO
HEAD ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

T H £ appointment of William

Schleip, formerly of tbe ~taff
of the State Board of COlltrol, to tbe position of Principal
Aecountan t for the California Highway ComrnjssiOll has been
~1.nnol1nccd by the State Highway Engineer, effective as of·
February 1st. Mr. H. B. Vveaver remains in charge. of the
Headquarters accounling office.
Mr. Schleip has hau many years of experience in connection
with the financial atfairs of the stare as superintendent of
.accounts for the Board of Control and is well qnalined to
:assume his new position. III announcing the appoinrment, Mr.
11'1 orIon said:
Now that our revi~cd accounting systems are in use,
it is desirable that the accounting hecom.e a well defined
department of the highway organizati.on. As Principal
Accountant, M r. Sch leip will have supervision over the
personnel in the various accounting offices and respollsi..
bility for results. His supervision will also exlelHl to
modifications of. the systems, prepara lion of accounting
data, and financIal control repons.

CUBA AWARDS RECORD CONTRACT.
A speciill Board 0; Award has recomment.kd TO the Presi-dent of Cuba the ~I\:'ar(i of the largest highway building contr~ct on record.
.1 proposes an e.'<.pendituf(' in a single
contract or nearly $76,000,000 for the grading and paving
of a central highway for the entire length of the Island from
G~laJle, Province of Pinar del Rio, to Santiago de Cuba, 750
·mdcs.. The paving of th' highway is dl'clared an economic
neees"ty for the c!cvelopwcn[ of the SOCiill and business life
of Cuba and ior the greater attraction of tourists.
The proposed expenditure is at the rate of over $100,000
pc,· mile. It will be paid for by thc co lectiol1 of special
gasoline and other laxes.

CONIPENSATION DECISION

lb__
BRANAGAN SUBWA)'-lJefore and after views of a recently com·
rle-led

irnproveme-nt

on tilt

sOl1th c.oast highw2y

nt"4Lt-

Newpot't

B~.1eh.

Orange County.

(Contir..,e,! frolll p.ge I I.)

such compensation is referred to as earnings. The word
«employ" has a definite lcgal meaning and legal terms when
used in a statute are to be construed aceDrding to the context
and the approved usage of language unless a different sense
is obviously intended. (Civ. Code, sec. 13 j Fidelity and
Casually Co. Ys. Ind. Acc. Camm., 191 Cal. 4D4.) There is
nothing contained in the statute whie1l indicates that a
<.\ifferent meaning was intended. On the contrary its manifest object was to authorize those who were afforded the
privilege to enter into a conlract of emploYl11~nt with the
State Highway Commission to have restored to them the
limited civil right which the reformative mea~ure provides for.
The. statute as a whole should be liberally construed to carry
<lut Its beneficent purposes. (Western Ind. Co. vs. Pillsbury,
172 Cal. 807.)
[t was in evidence and it is not disputed that it was optional
with prisoners as to whether they would accept this labor
or not. They were at liberty to refuse it and in some
instances it had been rtillsed. Having accepted it, however,
the applicant was entitled to all the rights IInder the act, one
of which must be held to be the henellts cnjoyed uy
employees under lhe Workmen's Compensation Act. The
legislature having the power to restore the suspended civil
rights of a convict and having the further power to compensate them for the character of the work in question,
it follows that the sum provided for does not constitute a gift
l1l1der section 34 of article 1V of the constitution, as suggested by petitioners.
We conclude, therefore., .thaI under lhe terms of the Convicts Road Camp Bill the legislature intended to restore to a
·convict assigned to work upon the public highways such
limited civil rig-hts as aJ:c necessary to create the relation of
TI1aster and servant between him and the State Highway
Commission, and thi~ 'being so, he must be held to be an
employee within the meaning of the \Vorkmen's Compcllsntion Act. It follows thal the applicant is entitled to all the
benefits of this act and the 1 ndustrial Accident Commission
'was correct in so concluding.
For the reasons given the award is <Lflirmed.

BRANAGAN UNDERCROSSING
Completion of the under crossing' separating the highway and
the Southern Pacific Railroad at Branagan. Orange County (V itOra-60-A) is announced by the Bridge Department. This structure is located on the Newport-Serra section of the new south
coast highway. It was built at a cost of approximately $25,000.
The plans prm'ided for t",o concrete abutments with wing
walls, and the grading ,111d paving of [he r'oadway and sidewalk. Steel girders su!)porting the railroad track were placed
by tile railroad company.
'vV. M. Ledbetter and Company, of Los Angeles, was the
contractor. A. L. Richardson was resident ellghleer for the
commission.

SOLANO PROFITS BY BOND' PURCHASE.

T HE
sale reccntly by Solano County of $200,000 worth
of State Highway Bonds to a San Francisco bond
house is reported by the Vallejo Times-Herald, and brings
to notice benefits which 11a ve accrued to tbe county by
reason of the original Ilurcl,ase.
The bonds were acquired twelve years ago with surplus
county funds. During the period the county has held the
bonds, it has received $96.000 in interest. The funds
received by the state, when the bonds were purchased,
helped lo complete state highways which have. bee" in
use by motorists for a considerable period.
It would be interesting to know, if the fac ts were d<::terminable, the amount of dividends received by motorists
in decreased operating costs because of the expenditure
in Solano County of the original $200,000. And the cOHnty
still has its $200,000 in cash.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.

INVERTED PAVElVIENT SECTION PREVENTS EROSION OF FILL

A N INVERTED section to prevent erosiOIl by drainage of the
high sand fill at the zpproach to the M street bridge, West
Sacramento, was an ontstaneting innovation of a paving project
recently completed under the direction of Division X. The contract is a part of the commission's program of improvement of
the entrances to the state capital. By building the new M street
approach, both the M street and Southern Pacific bridges across
the Sacramento River have heen made availa!>le to traffic entering
Or leaving Sacramento from the west.
It was thought it would be necessary, when the project was
first considered, to include curbs and gutters in the pavement
design to prevent erosion of the fill by such drainage as
would result from the usual crowll section. To overcome
this, it was decided to depress the pavement and carry the
drainage dovm the center. This was accomplished by dropping the inside edge~ of the outside LO-foot seclions (JO-foot
pavem,ent placed in t.hree strips), 10" and an inch more to the
center 'of the middle section. This made a totRI depression
from the outside edge of 2Y:l inches.
Two concrcte catch basins were placed beneath the center
of the pavement, one-half way down the steepest grade and
the other at the foot of the grade where the transition was
made to the standard crown section. vVater is drained from
these catch basins by metal pipes and the basins are covered
flush with the pavement by cast-iron gratings.
There has been considerable heavy rainfal1 since the job
was completed, bl1! the division reports results have been
sa tisfactory.
H. Brown of Sacramento was the contractor for the building oj (he pavement. This was placed in three IO-foot

mixer. Aggregates were measured ill three measnring hoppers'
suspended under bunkers. C. A. Potter was resident engineer'
all the project. having as assistants at various times L. E.
Ford and G. C. Harden.
The new section of pavement at 'Nest Saeramen to is .55·
of a mile in length. The westerly end passes through the new
subway under the tracks of the Sacramento Northern Railway,
the bni/ding of which was discussed in the May, 1926 issue of
the Bulletin, page 11. The easterly end leads up on an easy
grade to the M street bridge. I t was built on a fi 11 made by
sluicing sand into place after it had been obtained {rom the'
bed of the SacramenlO River by means of a clam shel1 dredge.
This sluicing process was described in the April, 1926, issue
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AT WEST SAClI.AMENTQ-Abo,·e, now 3D-fuot p~vemetlt at approach
lo M street bridge: note cente:r drajn in pavement; C4f!.teJ', method of'
holt-ling lransverse joints and dowels in pl.3.te; below, new subway on
improved alignment with s~foty walk for perle'lrian•.

of the Bulletin, pages 3 and 13. A blanket of clay soil over
the sides of the fiJI protect it from erosion by wind actiol1.
Not the least of the difficulties in connection with the building of the 111 street approach was the securing of right of way_
It was necessary to go to trial in eminent domain proceed·
ings in (he Yolo County Superior Court to secure an easement
over 3.03 acres of the O'Connor and Harbinson property,
immediately west of Second street, in Broderick. The owners
asked $91,700 for value of right of way and d:lmages. The
jury after hearing the evidence of the defendants and the state"
made an award of $5.030. A. M. Nash. right of way agent
for Division X, assisted in gathering the evidence for presentation ill courl.
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WHAT THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING
DIVISION III.
SACRAMENTO.
F. W. B'ASELWOOD, DIVISIOl< ENalNE:2R.
Co"ntie$ 01 Dulte. Colu,a, EI Dorado, Glenn, Nevada, Plaet'l", soulhHn
Plum,.., Sierra. Sutler, Yuba, and norlhern Sacramento and Yolo.
H&ADQlIUTfRS,

complimeuted
throughout is
before.
Satisfactory
the Yosemite
rock crnshillg

Foreman Gaston on the fact that the road
safer and in much better condition than ever
progress is being made on the impronment of
highway from Merced to £1 Portal. Four
plants are no'" ill operation, two by cOt1vict

THE line change at th~ Sylvan school corner on the Sacritmento-Roseville highway (road 111 Sac-3-B) is heing
graded by C. R. Merrill, contractor, and hy the time this is
in print it is probable traffic will be ,Ising the improved line.
It consists of an SOO-foot radius curve wllich replaces a sharp
turn with a 3D-loot radius. . What was formerly a very
dangerous intersection is now a long, sweeping curve on
pleasing alignment.
The boal'd of trustees of the Sylvan School District is to
b~ commended for its splendid cooperation.
The district

l.'ne cltange

.......

l,jTt ~1 u~"

C)O""O.:'\'~"'I~l.l""''''.~o,j:!~
iYvIJJQ" II'

~e<n .."

:. .. I ...

liNE tloV."'(;[
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DIVISION VI.
E. E. WALLACE,

eliminate btrr:-3m cI-Qssing5 ()n CooHng£l lateral,
Fresno Cuunty, D,vi$iol1 YI .

\\'e~lCi. n

labor, one by contract, and one hy maintenance forces. New
bridges are now complete and narrow ~ections are being
widened and surfaced.
All additional allotmeut of approxim.ately $20,000 has been
authorized by the Commission and stlrfacing work between
II'Iariposa and Briceburg ""ill be continued.

... , ......

transferred to the state that part of the school gr,ol1nd necessary to make the change possible. The state also acquired
title 10 a clump of oak trees on the oUbide of tile curve and
between the new right of way and the old road. This will
;>reserve the beauty of the roadside by prevcnti!lg its use for
commercial purpose.
-Divi'jion 11 I is now acquiring rights of way preliminary
to thc widening and thickening work planned between the
Sylvan School and Roseville.
Division III is also engaged at this time in revising the
standard of alignlllent of se.veral grade separations on the
Auburn route between Sacramenlo and Lake Tahoe..

HItADQUU'rUS,

10

FRESNO.

ACT'l<C DlV1SlON E~GINn,,-

Counlles of Frel"o. Mader., Mereod. Mariposa, Kings, Tulare, ""d
Kern. nOTlh of tbe Tehcbapi,

M AINTE1'TANCE

crews recently completed the. oiling of
several miles of shoulders along Route 4 111 Tulare
County with satisfactory results. The oil h~s bound the
sandy soil and sealed tip the clay. Shoulders are now held
more firmly to pavement edge, preventing surface watcr from
penetrating the subgrade. The oiling' also has proved of
much bctlefil in keeping the pavement clean and free from
mud -:-.hich formerly was carri'ed onto it from the dirt
~houlders.

An unusual feature of the work is the fact that much of the
oil used was salvaged from pipe line leaks along the roadway.
Improvements Made on Lateral.
Considerable improvement work has been dOlle Oil tlte
Sierra-to-the-Sea lateral in western Fresno County by the
maintenance crew of Foreman O. D, Gaston. The old county
road, in Olle place, followed a creek bed for l)alf a mile and
in others unnecessarily crossed the stre,lm, By making three
channel changes and by buildiug about 1000 feet of new
grade, the road h:ls been removed ~roll1 the bed of th~ stream
and considerably shortened. ReSIdents of the dlstnct have

DIVISION VII.
LOS ANGELES.
S. V. CORTELYOU. D,VISIOM EMCI)/&U.
Counlico of Los Angeles, Ventura, Orange, San Diell'o. and easlerD
Kern. 80ulJl of Moja~c.
HUDQUHU.S,

A LL

cement concrele pavement is now i~ place. on the
Oxnard-Hueneme cutoff on the Coast hIghway III Ventura County, and construction of rock shoulders is ill progress.
The test sections p!;tced on this tlnit arc attl'acting much
attenlion among e1lgineers and the public generally.
D:lmage to the subgrade done by recent earthquakes and
storms having been repaired, placing of cement concrete
pavement is now in progress on the Mount.ain Springs grade
in San Diego and Imperial counties. Ja'~n and Bressi are
the contractors.
A strip of concrete pavement 10 feet in width has been
laid the fnll length, 3.2 miles, on the contract for reconstruct;t1g ¥lhiHier bOl~leya..d. Los Angeles County, between Michigan avenue, Whltller, and the Orange County line. Placing
of concrete on the other two lO-foot strips, to complete a 30foot pavement, is now in progress.
Construction of the new state highway through Lao-un:l
Beach, Orange Coullty, 1.54 miles, has been started bye. the
contractors, t.lte United Concrete Pipe and Construction Company of Los Angeles.

DIVISION X.
H&AtlQUAn\IR-S.

R. ~. PIERCE,

SACRAMl;NTO.

ACTING

DIVISION

F;lIC11<!ER.

Countie•.of Amador. Calavcr.... Alpine. Tuolum-..e l . St>.ni.lauI, San
Joaqulo, Solan", and ."utherr> Saeramenlo and ",,10 conntit-$.

MAINTENANCE crews of Division X are engaged in placing
gravel sboulders on tbe Sacramento-Davis highway between
the Y 010 cdus~way and Davis. Th}s stretch o{ highway -is heavi\~'
traveled. It IS expected that the lJ1creased width made available
by the gravel shoulders will be an aid to traffic until such time
I
as funds are available for pavement widening.
(Continued

011

ne"t page.)
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HIGHWAY JVEWS .IVOTES

'T H E

Kiwanis Club of Eureka entertainer! recently at ;,
dinner dance at the Eureka Inn in honor of the appointment of Mr. Ralph VIr I:hl1l, a member of the club. to the chairmanship of the Caliiornia Highway Commis~ion.
In Santa Ana, the appointment of Mr. ]. P. Baumgartner,
a5 a member of the comn1ission, was celebrated by the holding of one of the ial1lOlls Orange County "rllmp" conventions,
in which leaders of all parties participated.
Engineers and employees of Division VII presel1tt.d Nelson
1'. Edwards, the retiring commissioner, with a beautiful desk
set as a token of al>preciation of his interest in their welfare
during his term of office.
]. M. O'Malley has been transferred from Shop 6, at
Fresno, to Redding, where he will be in charge of Shop 2 as
superintendent. He takes the place of R. A. Allen who is
no longer with the department.
R. J. Carlisle of Fresno has been appointed superintendent of
Shop 6, it is announced by R. H. Stalnaker, Equipment En'gineer.
R. P. Green, for'lJerly of Division I and later with hcad<)ua rters, is now chief draftsman for Division I II.
Thornton May of the Bridge Department and J. E. Stewart
of Division X, both draftsmen, have been loaned to the Montana
State Highway Department and have left for Helena, which will
be their beadquarrers for the next three months.
Division VII News.
C. V. Kiefer, Assistant Engineer, was recently married to
Clara M. Jarde, of San Pedro.
R. D. Kin~ey, Assist~nt Resident Engineer, has married
Dorothy Norton, of Escondido.
Bessie V. Lee, bookk~eflillg machine operator, has resignetl
her position to become Mrs. Albert Schcncken.
Hugh Henry, popular maintenance foreman at Santa Ana,
is the proud father of a dandy .oy, Spencer Jackson Henry.

BRIDGE DEPARTMENT NE"VS
A. B. Willett has completed his work a~ resident engineer
on the five Imperial County timber bridges, built by \Vm.
Ledbetter, contractor, and has been assigned to the bridges
over San Juan Creek, on the Coast highway, Orange County,
William Carpenter has been assigned to the Klamath River
bridge as assistant engineer.
The bridge across !:lear Creek, near Briceburg, is now complete and open to traffic. M.]. Dwyer. who was resident
engineer on this contract, h<LS resumed his duties in the
Grade Sepilra tion Division oi the Bridge Department.
G. C. Swan, assistant to A. L. Richardson on the Santa Ana
River bridge, will be \'esident engineer on the Pomona bridge,
to be built by the Division of Architecture.
W. G. Relllington, resident engineer on the San Jose Creek
bridge, has taken ov("r the work at Gaviot;J. Creek bridge,
succeeding L. De Cew, who has accepted a position with the
Engineering Department of the city of San Bernardino.

DIVISION REPORTS
(Continued hem p.Jge }4.)

Division :x forces are busily eng-aged in regr;,veling sections of
highway in the },'fother Lode section ilS follows:
Keystone to Jamestown, Tuolumne County; Valley Springs to
San Andreas, Calaveras County; and Harold to lone, Amador
COUllt)'. The work is being done to prepare these stretches for
oiling treatment during early summer.
Work on the line change ilt Plymouth, Amador County, is
progressing as rapidly as the inclement weather will permit.
Three widening jobs of g'reat interest to the public l1.ne been
undertaken by Division X. The narrow and treacberous Mokelul\1ne River grade, sout of Jackson, Amador COllllty, has been
widened to such an extent tbat two cars may ))OW pass easily at
any point, which was impossible before. Blind curves also have
~en widened and daylighted to allow for greater safety.
Melones grade in Tuolumne County, feared by 50 many motorists, bas been widened and improved so that 110 aile any longer
should have a'lY fear about drivjng over it, regardless of the
;mlOuot of traffic on the road.
Fi.ftull

HIGk SEAS AT RINCON-Waves washing over contraCTor's coffer
c1~tn during recent stonn.
Views demonstrate nece:o;sity f01" strong COflcrcte
wall 10 prolecl stale highway at this poinl.

THE HIGHWAY- STENOG.
'rhe Highway Stenog is,tlle one I woull! pl·aise
In spite of het- _~d.d and _:!:itenograpl~ic waySj

She types n:~qt1ls1tlons With requlslte ~peed
And a wro ,gly spelled word is a sm~11 ,hing indeed
Site's a typographic lerror
Wit], .a. telephonic tongue;
And her style is highly grapbic
When it's graplJkally done.
Sh~ bandIes tbe keys with careless aplomb
\Nhilc h~l- pearly white teeth keel'> time on he!' gum;
She is seldom in error dud ne..... er in doubt
And she works (Like the Devil) when the bosses are out.
She's ~ ste.nographic marvel
Witb a strlograph;c pen;
Anu she knows her subjects thorougU)f
Vi'hen her subjects '"e the Men.
She fnees exams,. with a confident air
For Escher or Stanton have n.othing- On her;
She's hard \0 get on wi h au,l harder without
And 1. like 'em all, either t;;Il, .horr or plc",jllgl~ plump.
She's a pal'agl'nphic FI.pper
\Vith a :sophisticated air;
Rut if you arc halfway dCC.t:IH
YOH Can het shE!:'1l do het- sharc:_
-W.K.W., Di\,. VI.

FROM AFR[CA AND CHINA.

T HEthiltfame
of California Ihas traveled far, btlt it appellrs
COllstruction and maintenance practices followed
by the State Hj~ln'l'aY Departn: ent 3'-e attracting equal
attention in distant lands. On the same day, recently,
the B ULLl'.l'lN received two clippings, one i rO\1\ Tlte Stc,Hacu·d.
published ill Nairobi, British East Africa, and the other
from the Shanghai lv!t:rc'vl'y, of Shanghai, China, both quoting the State High way Engineer of California.
1'he Nairobi paper repu~lished, in full, <'\ long article
telling of the oiling of California highwa.ys to eliminate
dust allrl reduce lUaintenai1Ce costs. The item in the
Shanghai paper was a discussion of standards of COllstruction.

STATE HIGHWAY FUND CONTRACTS (Bond Funds, Including Federal Aid)

I

Di"j·
. aion

Cont.

No,

Rou...

Couu~y

Looalion

Sec.

EstilOalod

'type

Miles

C<J6t

Onto con t.....\
a.w3.l:'ded

Gnntmc I,
I,imc,

doys

(00

498
S07
512
514

San Luis Obispe_ ••
ImperiaL
•. • _._.

2
26-27

g,~I¥:r,;;.rdino~::~::::: ~6

Yolo_________________ _

F
A, G-C,
D,A

COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE JAN. 24. 1927.
.l.bout 2 !XUl." IJorth orS,n.... Ma,",
.
.. _... _._ ...
.. Coocrete-Girder Bridge •.•••... _. __ . _
Brawley M&in Can.I, Alamo /liver; Low Line, Higb Line
nnd TrlfolluID C.n.I,
•_.
. .
..... __. l'ivo l'imberBrld~e.~._ ••.. _.
Undergt<ide CrD6Slng••.
•••.••
Division Office Building_. ____ ____ _
Between West S>-C,"l'IlenLo ,od the M Stn-et Bridge.
•..
0,50 P. C. Conerele Pa.v.mc~t

~C . ~n~B~:':arclli\o:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::::

_..

SlU'.8J2 gS

Apr; I 5, 192U

W. M, Lcdbetterand Co
.
1'1, M, LedbeUer Md Co.•..•. _
George Herz and Co...••.•.•.• __
Henry Brown.
_ __
..

40.IS\ 40

May 7,1926

Roc"

~ud

C.I"tli. _. __ . __

18,669 (K
31.78\ 25
!b.W 60

July 14, 1926
July 30, 1926
July 30, 1926

AWARDED SINCE JANUARY 24, 1927-Nolle.
PENDING AWARD-None.
1'iou.-Primary construction covered by tbe abc..... cootraols dOel! "at include fund! obligated On cooperative fo""t highway lltoje.;'.6, prison e"mp rood activitieo. or day labor jot,,; not being done U.dOl eonlntt.

STATE HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FUND CONTRACTS (Including Gasoline Tax Fund)
Oi,1·
.eion

Coot.

NO.

County

Route

Location

&c.

MUes

D.loccontr.. t
• .,.,..,.ded

Con t.rac tor

Type

_

M-1I3
M-J4&

_.

. M-15S

•••••••• M-J59

Sh..t •••• _.

_

Maclp08.

•

3
18

C
E

COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE JAN. 24, 1927.
/lcro.<s Doner Cro.k.
--- ..... _._ •...••.. _...
._ .. _.
A"cw Be..,. Crock 3 mll"ssouth or Briceburg.
.. .•. . .....

CO.oero 0 .\.reh Bridge_ ..
.••
l30rdwtU and ZilDWCrmnD •.. _.,,,
Conerolo Girder Bridge ••••
•••••• Noble Brotber.l..
.
_

~B~,915

•.
.

5

B
B

AWARDED SINCE JANUARY 24, 1927.
At ,he Mo",lalo Bridge.
•_.• _•••••••••
ALI·hcCarJabod Overhead C,ooffioe
_

Grad'"~--- •. -----------.-- .. --- .••. J. E. Johnston._ .. _... __ •
Grad,ng"od WoterIlound Moc. Base. ChnrJesE. Crowley_ .. __
__

S32.27299 Feh.
1,..:4,_23_5_7_5_ Feb.
1
$4B,50S 74

San Joaquin
Son Diogo.••.. _

Z

Sub-toW .•••• _. _,_,

________________ Kcru_A

•.••• ~ __ •• ~ •••

D

..•

_

PENDING AWARD.
Ke", River Bridge at Bakersfield
To~l

0,26
0,26

0,52 . __

_

Stale Highway M.oinlen",oo Fund Contracts
/I.",.,ded ~nd Pending .\w:>!tL •. _ •..•.

.

. _

052 lineelieet or Sid."..Ik-

_

_

_••

63
12,BIO 94

._

__

.. _. _

Mar. 17. 1926
Sopl, U. 1926

SS.413 31 __

1----'
0.5Z ••••••••••• _•••••

..

._........

S54,922 05
I

N01'l:.-The .bove obligationocharged agSiMt the State ffigb"'.y Maiutcnance Fund! do not include funds from tbase "our",s oblig.ted ior goncrel m.intenanco ."d for specifio bctt<rmellta hcing dnne undcr';"y lobar ."thor"'"t;,,".

CALlf'OIlNIA s'rATfi PI\L."T1NO OJ"F'rC~
CHARLES A. Wm1'~IOIl&. Slol.< r'lnter

S-,CR4MENTO.
~~9t{)

~.27

1200

t.ime..

daY'

- ---- ---------:--....

COIl~

tli\Ct

1~~1

50

7. I9'J7

7,102.

__

75

..

_

